


he experience of an encounter with

one of Western Australia's native

animals is always a memorable one.

Strolling along a bush-track at night,

the rustle of leaves from beneath the

shrub layer makes You stop in Your
tracks and focus your attention. A hint

of movement, and then a tiny nose

pokes out, sniffing the breeze for any

scent. Slowly a head appears, then

suddenly disappears as the animal

senses a hint of danger. ln time, the
quenda (lsoodon obesulus), commonly

called the southern brown bandicoot,

comes out of hiding and into the open.

Keep still long enough and you may be

able to watch the animal dig for

earthworms. You can't hold still any

longer and a sneeze or cough, or the

slightest movement, sends the animal

scurrying for cover not to be seen again.

This wonderful experience is sadly

now a rare event for manY PeoPle.
When spotting a quenda during a walk

at Karakamia Sanctuary the inevitable
question is asked, 'what was that?'

a sad reflection that most Western

Australians these daYs do not know

what a quenda is. Because of fairly low

numbers in the wild and the fact that it

is nocturnal, the species is rarely seen.

This charming little animal is, in many

ways, an Australian icon. Before the

advent of fox-baiting programs such as

Westem Shield, (see 'Western Shield',

LANDSCOPE, Winter 1996), it \ ias well

on the way to joining the ranks of

Australian mammals threatened with

extinction by introduced predators'

namely the European fox and feral cat.

It was for this reason that the quenda

\\,as chosen as Karakamia Sanctuary's

logo: it represents a previously familiar

mammal that is now still fairly rare.

Although numbers of quenda are

increasing in areas where fox-baiting

has occurred, Karakamia Sanctuary

is  a t tempt ing  to  he lp  reverse  the i r

decline in the metropolitan area. And

not just with quenda! A whole host of

Darling Range mammal species requires

intensive management to restore animal

numbers to what theY once were.

WAS FIRST PRIVATE
WILDLIFE SANCTUARY

The seed for Karakamia Sanctuary

was first sown when Lorraine Copley

organised a visit to Dr John Wamsley's

Warrawong Sanctuary in South Australia

in 1990. ls a result, possibil i t ies for a

similar private conserl,'ation attempt ln

WA were considered and acted uPon,

using Wanau'ong as inspiration.
It is vital for the private sector to

complement and, if necessaDt, challenge

the conservation aPProach made bY

Government. Above all, involvement of

the hearts and minds of the community

is crucial.
The principal aim of Karakamia is

to re-establish, within the sanctuary,

Darling Range wildlife communities as

lPreuious poge

I Mcrn: The grounds of Karakamia
I Sanctuary.
lnsels. (from left) N]unbat lMgrmecobius
fdscralLls ), pygmy possum (Cercartetus
concinnus) and woylie (Bettongia
penicillatal some of the native animals
protected at Karakamia.

l,46oue; The establishment of walk trails

I allows people lo view animals within
I the sanctuary.

I Left. Dunnarts lSminthoPsis
I oriseouenterl are now common at
I Karakamia following the eradication of
intYoduced predators.
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they were before European settlement.
Medium-sized ground mammals, have
suffered most since European colonisation.
The glaring difference between the hills
bushland now and 200 years ago is the
dramatic decline ofthis group of animals
and their habitat. The sanctuary's
objective is to provide people, especially
children, with the opportunity to
experience native mammals.

However, it's not just mammals that
the sanctuary is concerned with, but the
entire forest ecosystem. This is reflected
in its name 'Karakamia', which means
'home of the red-tailed black cockatoo'
in the local Nyoongah language (karok
or karrak = red-tailed black cockatoo,
mra = home or habitation).

ESTABLISHMENT
The search for an area suitable for

the establishment of the sanctuary was
much more problematic than first
expected. Private land in the area had
been grossly modified for commercial
purposes. It came as quite a revelation
when it was discovered that areas of
high quality bushland were as difficult
to find as a needle in a haystack!
Fortunately. in 1991. the Karakamia
team struck gold. A property was found

near Chidlow, east of Pedh, which met
all the selection criteria and more.
The l80-hectare bushland was in an
undisturbed state. It had a variety of
habitat types and was only an hour's drive
from Perth, making it easily accessible
to the metropolitan region. ln addition,
it was stunningly beautiful with
spectacular views and a pristine creek.

The land consists of a variety of
vegetation communities that are
representative of the northern jarrah
forest. [t also contains a number of
recognisable distinct habitats. Jarrah is
found predominantly on the lateritic
caps. while downslope. more marri is
intermingled with the jarrah. Extensive
outcropping of granite creates a
different environment, reflected in the
vegetation of expansive heathlands of
verticordia and calytrix, and shrublands
of hakea. The granite weathers into
clay, and below the outcrops, wandoo
woodland predominates with a distinct
understorey creating a wonderful
patchwork of vegetation.

The permanent creek line, consisting
of dense sedge and rush communities,
provides a crucial habitat for many
species. A large lake, formed when
previous owners dammed the creek line,

I The quenda llsoodon obesulrcl,
I Karakamia's logo. can now be regularly
I seen foraging at night in the sanctuary.

gives rise to open water habitat where
water birds such as black swans and
yellow-bil led spoonbil ls are often seen.

It is extremely rare to find all these
habitats in one location in the jarrah
forest, and this is the fundamental
reason why the site was chosen for the
sanctuary project. By having a variety of
habitats, it provided the best possible
chance for the long-term survival of a
wide range of native species.

Sun,eys of the sanctuary revealed a
diversity of plant species, with more
than 240 species identif ied, pressed
and mounted in a herbarium. Ongoing
vegetation survey work assures that
management does not inadvertently
compromise the flora of the site,
particularly with regard to grazing
pressure by animals like westem grey
kangaroos and especially after fire. Thrs
became an important issue after 20
hectares of Karakamia were burnt-out
dur ing  the  Ch id low w i ld i i res  in
February 1996. Results so far show very
good recovery rates compared with
similar areas outside the sanctuary. [n
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To assess fox and rabbit numbers,
the sanctuary was divided into 50-metre
grids and all vermin activity along the
lines was mapped. This included all
warrens and dens, scats and diggings.
At the end of mapping, Karakamia staff
had a very good indication of the
prevalence and distribution of feral
animals within the sanctuary.

Over an eight-month period, fewer
and fewer locations recorded feral
activity. To ensure that no foxes
remained, sand pads ofabout one metre
square were constructed throughout
the sanctuary and lures used to attract
foxes. Luyes consisted of anything from
dead rabbits to offal, while attractants
such as fish oil were also used. All
sand pads were visited regularly, but
visitation slowly reduced over time
until lures remained undisturbed.
Karakamia was now ready for the next
phase-the return of the mammals.

READY FOR
REINTRODUCTIONS

An impodant aspect ofthe project is
that only mammals known to have
previously occurred in the region, and
within the available habitats at
Karakamia, were considered candidates
for reintroduction. A provisional list
of species was established with the
guidance of experts from CALM's
Science and lnformation Division. The
initial releases included numbat, quenda
and woylie. Subsequent reintroductions
included western ringtail possums and
mainland quokkas.

Monitoring of released animals involves
comprehensive radio-tracking for a set
periodafter release. This period isvariable
for different species and, in the case of
numbats remains ongoing. After a period of
ndio-tracking, species such as woylies and
quendas were monitored through regular
surveys using cage and Elliott traps. All
this information is stored in computer
databases, and the sanchrary conftibutes to
the knowledge of these species, particularly
with regard to reintroduction programs.
Status reports are written at regular
intervals summarising information
gained through fieldwork.

MANAGEMENT
Karakamia is run under a management

agreement between the sanctuary and
CALM, with day-to-day management

coordinated through an endorsed
manag€ment plan. An advisory panel,
comprising two representatives from
each organisation, meets at regular
intervals to guide management decisions.
Like all good partnerships, there are
benefits to both paties. The State and
wider community benefits by having
another private organisation involved in
the conservation and research of
threatened fauna. Karakamia benefits by
gaining relevant expertise from CALM
with regard to both the management
and research phases of sanctuary work.

RESULTS
All reintroductions at Karakamia

are considered to be successful and, in
the case of some species, spectacular
results have been achieved. Woylies and
quenda increased significantly since
their initial release and now occupy all
areas of the sanctuary. Quenda respond
particularly well to predator-free
environments and breed fairly rapidly
under such circumstances. Seventy-
eight individual quenda were trapped
during the surveys of autumn 1997,
corresponding to an estimated population
size (using mark-capture-release methods)
of more than 160-and all this from an
initial release of about 12 animals!

Numbats, too, are breeding well. fu
the population grows, animals are
added or exchanged, to maximise
genetic div€rsity and to reduce the
likelihood of in-breeding. It seems
fitting that these animals now regularly
utilise abandoned rabbit warrens.

As the populations of reintroduced
species have increased, individual

I Cage trapping is undertaken on a
I regular basis to monitor animal
I populations.

animals have begun to occupy areas not
normally associaled with that species
habitat. For example, quenda are
normally found along creek lines or
wetlands, but at Karakamia they occupy
upland jarrah sites as well. It appears
that fox and cat predation forces
medium-sized mammals into refuge
habitats; without predation, threatened
native mammals can re-occupy land
previously unavailable to them.

If this is the case, it is further
evidence that a turnaround in the
current extinction crisis facing native
mammals can be achieved through fox
and cat control. Another example of
this is the woylie, which has recovered
well at Karakamia in the absence of
foxes. This mirrors the success of
CALM's introduction of fox control into
many areas of the jarrah forest, which
has  resu l ted  in  the  woy l ie  be ing
removed from the Commonwealth and
State threatened species lists.

FURTHER SUCCESS
In addition to the success of

reintroduced species, there have been
marked population increases in tne
remnant species at the site, including
brushtail possums and western brush
wallabies. Brushtail possums are now
regularly seen on the ground-a
resource that only becomes available to
this opportunistic animal when fox and
cat predation are abated.

Surprisingly, species not known
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